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ANXIOUS FOR ANNEXATION.

Not oil the countries on this hemls
phere are afraid of annexation to tho
United States. One of these Is the

"Republic of Honduras.
Just now the Honduran government

ia negotiating a large loan which does
not meet the approval of a great ma-

jority of the people of the republic.
The objector assert that the consum-

mation of the proposed deal would
place tne country at the mercy of the
syndicate of capitalists furnishing the
money, the syndicate of course being
composed of foreigners.

Leading Hondurans have decided
that their best Interests for the fu
ture He In annexation to the United
States, and to that end have been
agitating the matter, with the result
that a petition with more than 100,009

names will be sent to Washington ask-

ing for annexation to the United

States.
The sentiment prevalent In Hon-

duras is in striking contrast to that
existing in Canada prior to the recent
Canadian elections, when the proposi-

tion for reciprocal trade with this
country was met with the reply that
reciprocity would mean annexation.
and that annexation would entail trust
domination for the Dominion.

PENSIONS FOR VETERANS.

An Interesting feature of the re-

port of the commissioner of pensions
treats of the soldiers who served in
the Spanish-America- n war.

The figures show that there are now
33,000 Invalid soldiers of the Cuban,

Porto RIcan and Philippine cam-

paigns on the pension roll, in addition
to 3,032 dependent mothers, 1,217

widows, 5g2 fathers, nine brothers
and sisters and 327 children, of de-

ceased soldiers.
In the aggregate 28,490 persons are

receiving pensions from the Federal
government on account of the war.
This number exceeds the strength of
the regular army when the war was
commenced and Is said to be 10,000

more than all the troops we had be-

fore Santiago. On account of the war
there are also pending 8,386 claims
for pensions.

Up to the present time our Spanish-America- n

and Philippine war expenses
have been $34,142,976.37, which ap-

proaches within $12,000,000 of the en-

tire pension cost of the wars of 1812,

or that with Mexico. And
patriotic Americans cheefully contri-

bute their share of the cost

LENGTH OF A DRINK.

What is whisky has been disposed

of as a vexatious question and now
appropriate enough comes an official

definition as to the length of a drink
of whisky, of course.
Senator John Worth Kern, of In

diana, who once upon a time attract-

ed general attention by sailing across

the political horizon as a tail to tne
Bryan presidential comet, 13 respon-

sible for the definition.
During the Lorimer investigation

the senator was interrogating a wit-

ness named Sturmer, who excused or
explained his Inability to remember
by the plea that he had been rather
bibulous.

"How many drinks had you had?"
asked Senator Kern of Sturmer.

"That depends on how much you

think makes a drink," was the reply
of the witness.

"Well, about two inches and a

quarter," replied the senator.
The bibulously inclined can hence-

forth govern themselves accordingly.

Most likely it is a surprise to the
majority of the people that the ma-

jority In California for the "recall was
greater than that for the "initiative
and referendum." For both amend-
ments the majority was overwhelming

but that for the recall exceed that for
the lull '.alive and referendum by sev-era- !

thousand. That verdict probably
means that the peoplo of California
are dissatisfied with some court de-

cisions In their own state and
a conviction that the Judiciary,

as well at other officials, U not
and that the best correct-

ive for Judicial and other shortcom-
ing lie In the power of the people
lo bring the offender to count. Evi-

dently also, tho contention that the
power to recall will lessen revereuce
for the courts and make Judges tho
mere Instruments of demagogues did
not weigh with the Cullfornlans.

There is no discounting the fact
that woman suffrage has made a great
gain In the victory achieved In Cali-

fornia. Naturally one looks to the
western states for experiments In leg-

islation, economics and social rela
tions because they are less influenced
by those old established customs thut
affect the Eastern states. But the peo-

ple of he west are Just as quick in

throwing over experiments if they do

not prove satisfactory as they are in

making them. Therefore an equal suf-

frage has prevailed In five of the west-

ern and mountain states for some

time. The result In California can only

mean that the majority In that state
Is satisfied that woman suffrage has
proved successful where tried. It goes

without saying that the cause of worn

an suffrage has received a decided
impetus.

If tho boys In the farm home more

often bad a financial share in the
farm Instead of being treated like
hired help there would be a greater

desire to stick to the farm. But when
a boy Is not consulted or taken Into

his father's confidence it Is no wonder

that he has but little Interestt In the
farm and makes up his mind to go

to the city as soon as possible.

If It is true, as stated on high auth
ority, that New York banks refuse em
ployment to any man who testifies In

court against defaulting bankers t is

not going to Inspire much confidence
in the honor and business Integrity
of the banks. Not only that but it
shows that the management of the
banks should be thoroughly Investi
gated.

Why has butter advanced In price?

In the absence of any other explana
tion we can blame It on Attorney-Ge- n

eral Wlckersham and let it go at that.

Chairman Mack of the Democratic
National Committee looks forward to
a Democratic victory In 1912. Mr.

Mack had the same vision in 1908.

The earth will be Inhabitable for
ten million years a scientist says,

Those highbrows will hand out, a
chunk of Joy once In a while.

Conditions In China remind the peo

ple of the United States that the op

ening of the Panama Canal will come
none to soon.

Comments the Toledo Blade: "Some
people are so pessimistic that they
can't believe anything but bad news.1

Champ Clark says he will give no
more Interviews. But will Champ be
able to keep mum until next June?

Yeu need not wait until the New
Tear to make a resolution to throw
selfishness to the winds.

Confession may be good for one

soul and at the sarffe time make a
lot of others anxious.- -

The school house will effect the
revolution most needed in Mexico.

McNamarism blew the Harriman
mayoralty campaign to pieces.

The poet Is also doing his Christmas
poeting early.

TREATY ABROGATED.

WASHIGTON.Dpc. 19. The Sen-

ate, by a unanimous vote tonight rati-
fied Prelsdent Taft's notification to
susRIan of the termination of the
treaty of 1832. The Joint resolution
reported a substj'ution for the Sulzer
resolution that phased the House, 300
to l, was adopted after debate over
Russian discrimination against the
Jews of America.

Something Just as Good
Can only be the case when it Is an
other bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- -

Honey. Every bottle the same. Look
for the bell on the bottle. Geo. A.
Harding, Druplst.

A Choice oi Investments

ARE TWO WAYS to invest one'sTHEREether ia enterprises promising very large re-

turns, and not bearing the c'iostit investigation, of
in the good savings bank way, wherein a
vastly greater number of people havp paved the way to
real success.

We have hundreds of depositors moling steady gains
in our savings department Are you one of them?

J You can begin today with )

any sum from a dollar, up j

The Bank of Oregon City
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE COUNTY

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE, KKMDAY, DKCKMUKH 22, 1911.

MM HIT BACK AT TAX CRITICS

(Continued from page 1)

Intimation that the possession or
these powers by the people of Oregon
has Actually Injured the business of
anyone but the professional politic-

ians.
Messrs. Hedges, Stlpp and .Mayor-elec- t

Dlnilck and other IJve Wires
will take uew courage If they will In-

form themselves of the growth of pop-

ulation mi J business in Oregon since
i;to2."

ITER POWER IS

TAXABLE-- SIP

CITY RECORDER TAKES ISSUE

WITH U'REN AND COUNTY

OFFICIALS.

PRESENT LAW ADEQUATE, HE SAYS

"Proposition Used As Bait By Single

Taxers To Gt Votes For
Bill," Declares

Lawyer.

Livy Stlpp. City Recorder and As-

sistant District Attorney, Saturday
took Issue with the single tax advo-
cates on a matter of vital Importance.
The land tax men say that under the
present laws water power Is not taxa-
ble. Mr. Stlpp says It Is. His
statement follows:

I understand that the "Single Tax-
ers" are claiming that their bill will
add much in the way of taxable prop-
erty by providing for the taxing of
water power and franchises, and that
these things are not now taxed.

This claim was formerly made as
to both of these matters, . but
I believe that they have now with-
drawn the claim as to franchises for
the reason that the present law pro-

vides positively that all "franchises
and special franchises" shall be as-

sessed.
This wateV power proposition Is

used by the single taxers as a bait to
get votes for their bill, for that rea-
son It Is important to know what the
present law is and whether the claims
are Just

Section 3551, UAL. (Our present
laws) says that all property not ex-

empt shall be assessed and taxed.
(I am only giving the substance of the
law and I find that water power Is not
exempt). Section 3552 says that land
shall not only Include the land It-

self but everything "appertaining to
it--

Section 432. Vol. 2. Farnham, Waters
and Water Rights, says that water and
water rights are to be assessed with
the land in connection with which it
is used and the land Is to be assessed
with the added value. I find that the
other text-book- s on law and the decis
ions hold the same thing. So under
our statute the water is to be assessed
with the land.

The duties of the Board of State
Commissioners is defined under Sec
tion 3617, L. O. L., 6 and
6, of which are as follows:

5. To construe the tax and revenue
laws of the state whenever requested
by any officer acting under such laws,
or by any interested person, and to
instruct such officers in relation to
their duties with reference to assess
ments end taxation and collection of
public taxes, dues, and revenues.

6. To Issue Instructions and direc
tions to the County Assessor, County
Boards of Equlllzation, County Clerks
and Tax Collectors as to the methods
best calculated to secure uniformity
In the system of assessment and col
lection of taxes, to the end that a full
cash valuation for assessment and
taxation of ALL PROPERTY, REAL
AND PERSONAL, TANGIBLE AND
INTANGIBLE. INCLUDING franchises
and special franchises, also shall be
obtained, and to prescribe blank forms
of reports for that purpose.

Mr. U'Ren says that the P. R-- , L. &

P. Company Is using and selling water
power in Clackamas county that Is
worth at least $8,000,000, which is not,
and which good lawyers say cannot,
be legally assessed for taxation unJer
present laws. No good lawyer ever
said that after having made a careful
study of the laws. Some lawyer in
terested in single tax might have said
it for the purpose of promulgating the
single tax theory, or some lawyer
whose clients are interested In water
power might say the same thing. I
do not believe that the Tax Commis-
sion will give any such opinion In
writing as Mr. U'Ren says they gave
him.

I am conceited enough to believe
that I can convince the Supreme
Court of this state (if they need con
vincing) that water power Is assessa-
ble and taxable under present laws.

Mr. .lark says that he never gave
any opinion that water power was not
assessable. Certain it Is, he. never
asked any assistance of me In solv-
ing this question.

If the Board of State Tax Commis
sioners that water power Is not
assessable or taxable under present
conditions, !t Is perhaps because they
do not wiHh to do so, or It might add
to their labor, and so is taboo.

The truth Is. the present law is
adequate and It Is only because we
have Incompetent officials or because
they are not interested as they should
be.

The Above assumes the values as
stated by Mr. U'Ren to be correct

I said nothing about freak laws my
self and Just why U'Ren mentions me
in the conclusion of his article I Jo
not know.

Not Good
for everything. Sutherland's Eagle
Eye Salve Is good for nothing but the
eyes. If you use it and.are not satls-- 1

fled come back and get your 25c. Yo
be the Judge. Oo. A. Harding, Drug-- i
gist.

OWEN G. THOMAS
BLACKSMITHING and repair

WORK.
Best of work and satisfaction guar-

anteed. Have your horses shod by an
expert; It pays. -

All Kinds of repair work and smithy
work. Prompt service; greater por-
tion of your work can he done while
you do your trading. Give me a trial
job and see if I cant please you.

OWEN G. THOMAS
Cor. Main and Fourth Sts. Oregon City

dimickamen
RECEIVED $16,775

SINGLE TAXER CET8 8ALARY OF

CIRCUIT JUDGE, DECLARES

MAYOR ELECT.

ARGUMENTS ARE CALLED UNFAIR

Watsr-Powe- r At Oregon City For Most

Part Artificial, Therefore Not

Taxable, As Alleged,

Says Lawyer.

Giant H. Dlmlck, mayor-elect- , Wed-
nesday afternoon gave out tho

Interview In reply to the mute- -

meuU of W. S. U'Ren nituto In a
recent Issue of The Enterprise. Mr,
Dlmlck Is well pouted on local tax
conditions and goes to the root of
tho whole matter lu his research:

I havti read with a great deal of
interest the Interview of Mr. U'Hon,
published In the Morning Enterprise
of December 1G, and also in the Ore--

gonlun, w herein he takes to task sev
era! of our citizens, including myself
for discussing a question that is of
vital Importance to every farmer and
home-own- er In Clackamas county, and
from the tenor of his interview It
would indicate that Mr. U'Ren is un-

der the impression that he has a sole
and exclusive patent on every argu-
ment that might be preseuted for or
against the single tax question in this
state 1 have spoken by Invitation
upon the question of taxation In a
large number of the Commercial Clubs
and gntherlngs In Oregon, and Mr.
U'Ren Is the first one to my knowl-edg- e

who has ever questioned my
veracity or the figures which I have
presented at those meetings

I hare never beard an argument
presented by a single tax advocate
who was fair In his presentation of
the question, but always seem to con-

tent himself In trying to work up a
prejudice against the heavy taxpayer
and in favor of the smaller.

Mr U'Ren seems to be very luucn
grieved over the fact that I questioned
the veracity of a single tax advocute
who argued the question In Portland
a few days since, and the report of
the argument presented by the speak-

er having been published In the Ore-gonia-n

the following day, of a certain
tract of land In Clackamas

county sold by a timber company to
an employe, and after the e

tract was improved It was assessed
for more than the remaining 420 acres,
and after I questioned the veracity
of the statement Mr U'Ren came to
his rescue and said that the
tract was not in Clackamas county as
reported In the Oregonlan, but locat
ed entirely In another state, but I

have failed to see any correction
made by Mr Stone as to the location
of the land, and I presume Mr Stone
was perfectly content to leave the
matter with Mr. U'Ren to figure out a
plausible excuse for the erroneous
statement Mr. U'Ren says he be
lieves that I often think that I hear
things that I do not hear, and in other
words he politely informs me that 1

do not speak the truth upon the ques-

tion of taxation, and in repeating
statements made by single tax advo-

cates, but I am perfectly willing to
grant Mr U'Ren a license to call me
a liar every day In the week if that
action upon his port comforts him in

the least.
I also notice In Mr. U'Ren's lnter?

view he has at last discovered water
powers in Clackamas county valued
at more than eight million dollars, but
he fails to show how he arrives at
the physical valuation of that water-powe- r

and how he would reach the
same under his single tax system
should the same be adopted In Clacka
mas county. In the first place the
power at the Willamette Falls Is par
tially natural and partially artificial,
and all of that part which Is artlll
cial Is an improvement placed there
by the owners of the water power and
which improvement is exempt from
taxation under the single tax theory
now advocated by Mr. U'Ren. The
water powers on the Clackamas Riv-

er we all admit are valuable, made
so by improvements and those im-

provements consist of artificial dams
placed in the stream by the owners,
and If all Improvements are exempt
from taxation then the dams would
be exempt also. There is no power
on the Cluckamas River which would
be of any material value by Itself
alone, but It requires franchises, poles
and wires, and other apparatus In the
cities in order to get any direct rev-

enue from the powej itself, and un-

der tho present law' of taxation the
riparian rights along the stream af-

fected by the dam, and all Improve-
ments placed In the stream, the poles
and the wires lending to the city, the
franchises in tho city and other prop-
erty Is assessed under the existing
laws, and the Income from the in-

vestment is assessed by the Federal
government under the corporation In-

come tax law, and If those properties
which I have enumerated are not prop-
erly assessed, then it is Mr. U'Ren's
duty as a citizen to appear before the
County Board of Equalization or the
State Tax Commission and use his
best efforts to have them properly
assessed, but I have never heard or
Mr. U'Ren giving any of his valuable
time in that direction.

Under the present law, a part of
which was adopted by the legislature
In 1907, all property In each county
shall be assessed at its true cash
value, and the true cash value shall
be taken to mean what the property
would sell for In the open market in
the ordinary course of business, tak-
ing into consideration the nearness to
market and other advantages.

I'nder the existing laws In this
state undeveloped water-power- s be-

long to the state, although Individuals
may own riparian rights. There are
more than a dozen fine undeveloped
power sights on the Clackamas River;
one of them Is owned by Hon. H. E.
Cross, immediately above the railroad
bridge at Park Place, Or., and If Mi
Cross had sufficient capital to build
a dam across the stream hii property
would become extremely valuable,
provided, however, that in addition
thereto be bad sufficient machinery,
poles, wires and .city franchises so
that he could sell electric power, but
not having those additions his de-

veloped water-powe- r would be of lit-

tle value.
Again referring to Mr. U'Ren's

statement wherein he states that he
believes that I often think that I hear
things that I do not hear, I wish to
call his attention to something that
there can be no misunderstanding
about," and I refer to that pamphlet
published in Cincinnati In 1911, en-

titled "Single Tax Conference," held

CURES

OBSTINATE

COUGHS S V
1

ns. OF

In New York City, November 19 and
20, 1910, under the auspices of the
"Joseh Fels Fund Commission." I
have read the pamphlet very carefully
and I notice that the whole purpose
of the single tax doctrlue therein ex-

pressed goes to the exemption of taxes
upon the merchants and manufactur-
ers, and says nothing about tho home-
owner and farmer, and It goes with-
out argument that If you exempt one
class of taxpayers In a community,
the remaining class Is compelled to
pay the amount exempted from the
other.

I desire to call your attention to the
first paragraph on page 6 of said
pamphlet:

"In addition to the foregoing, the
Commission has sent out a quantity
of such literature as Ib obtainable,
and pluns are now under way for the
preparation of a 'Merchants' and Mun- -

ufcturers' Booklet,' the object of
which Is to show that Lftnd Value
Taxation means a saving of dollars
an actual profit of dollars to mer
chants and nmnufarturers. The book
let will give actual examples taken
from several states In which Land
Values and Improvement Values are
separately assessed, and will show
contracts between the effects of the
general property tax and the Land
Value tax on mercantile and manu-
facturing business."

I also call your attention to the
first paragraph on page 27 of said
pamphlet, as follows:

"Ordered that the and
Manufacturers' Hooklbt" be printed In

Jorm and sent to all
the merchnnts and manufacturers of
the United States."

I desire to ask why the simile tax
advocates are devoting their energies
toward the merchants and manufac-
turers If It Is not for the purpose of
exempting their merchandise and

plants so that the
burden of taxation will full upon the
home-owner- s and farmers, and there
by exempt the compnnles and Individ
uals who can better afford to pay
their "Just proportion of the expenses
of Btate and county government. As

matter of fact the fund known as
the "Fels Fund" Is supported by large
merchants and manufacturers and
they are the ones who are advancing
the large sums for the purpose of ex
erupting buildings, railroads, mer
chants and Inntltu
tions from taxation, and thereby throw
the burden from themselves on the
owners of real property.

As far as the home-owne- r and far-
mer In Oregon is concerned the "Fels
Fund," supported by Kastern million-
aire merchants and is
tho most vicious fund that was ever
collected together for tho purpose of
fostering on the people of a

a system of taxation
whereby railway companies, mercan-
tile houses and other buildings, manu-
facturing plants, machinery, goods and
merchandise are to be exempt from
taxation and the amount of their ex-
emption cast upon the owners of real
property.

I notice also on page 31 of said
pamphlet Mr. U'Ren received out of
that millionaire manufacturers' fund,
known as the "Fels Fund" the magni-
ficent sum of $16,775, and In addition
thereto he Is now receiving out of
that fund a salary equal to that paid
to the average circuit Judge In the
state of Oregon, and there is a good
reason why he files off from the han-
dle every time a citizen attempts to
argue against that system of taxa
tion advocated by the hlrllng of the
"Fels Fund" In their endeavor to ex-
empt the railroads, building owners,
merchants and manufacturers from
paying their JuBt proportion of

Wife Seeks Divorce.
Bessie Hollowell filed suit Mon

day for divorce against William C.
Hollowell, alleging abandonment.
They were married In Pocatclla, Ida.,
March 10, 1909.

Gov
Cm . - . .a

Sure to Clve
ClVCt MILIEP AT ONCI.

It cleanses, soot hen, beats and prterfs the
diaeawd membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drira away a Cold in the Head quirk It.
Ktoras the Senses of Tasta and PmflL
Easy to use. Contains bo injurious dni(.n
Applied into the BoatrilA and absorbed,
large Phi, 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail. laqnid Cream Bala for tu In
atomizers, 75 eaaU.
&Y BROTHERS, W Wirrtn St.. Nsw Terk.
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(Continued from page 1.)

Hammond, CorgA A. Harding, V.
Harris, O. E. Hayes. Joseph K.

Hedges, (i. L Hedges. Rev. A. lllll- -

brand, R. L. liolman, Will. II. Howell,
C. 0. Huntley, V. A. Huntley. V. IL
Hyde. Otto Hogg, Fred Hogg. Dr. (leo
E. Humphreys, George J. Hall, Cbas.
J. Hood.

Dr. L Q. Ice
A P. Jack, J. K. Jack. Frank Jag-ga-

Dr. O. L. Jenkins, Q. P. John-
son, Harry Jones, Unn E. Jones, Jos.
Justin, Curl Joehnke, It. V. D. John-sou- ,

11. H Johnson.
H. L. Kelly, I II. Klnliem. John

Knnpp, D. Arthur W.
King

L. J. iAgesen, N. R. tang, E. S.
Ijirsen, C. D Latourette, M D Latour- -

ette, J. R. Utoiirotte. Ward U. Law-ton- ,

George Lazelle, M. J. Lazelle. J.
Levitt, A. J. Lewis, John II. Lwth.
waite, John W. loder, Karl LuU, Dun.
Lyons, p. D. LindHley.

E. Maas, M. A. Mugone. W. II.
Muttoon, J. W. McAnulty, II. T. Mc--

Huln, Dr. U. H. Melssuer, C. O. Miller,
P. J. Meyer, J. W. Moffutt, Dr. L.
A. Morris. H. 8. Moody. Dr. II. 8.
Mount, Df. Clyde Mount. Wm. L. Mill-ve-

Tom J. Myers. Henry A. Mont-
gomery, 8. J. Manning.

U A. Noblt, Charles 8. Noble, Em-
ery J. Noble.

P. A. Olmsted, Henry O. O'Mal-ley- ,

Theodore Osmund, Oregon City
Enterprise.

K. L-- Pope, O. A. Pace, C. T. Par
ker, R. C. Parker. M. E. Purks. Pacl-fl- c

Telephone Company, R. I'etzold, Dr.
L. I j. Pickens, Forbes U. Pratt. A.
A. Price, (ieorge E. Pusey, 11. O.
I'lerce. ,

Rev. C W. Roblson. George Ran
dall, Thomas P. Randall, E. P. Rands,
H. A. Rands. John P. Rlsley, Charles
W. Rlsley, E. O- - Roberts, Thomas P.
Rvan, L. Rnconlch.

L. A. Smith, W. W. Smith, II. C.
Stevens. R. L. Shepherd. P. II.
Schoenborn, Henry C. Salisbury, J.
C. Sawyer, Fred Schafer, W. P.
Schooley, C. Hchuebel W. A. Bhew-man- ,

II. (1. Starkweather, Carl A.
Schram, Ed. Schram, J. E. Secloy,
W. H. Sllcox, Wm. Shehan, C. K.
Spencc, Dr. E. A. Sommer, Samuel
L. Stevens, Livy Stlpp, II. W. Stre-bi-

Dr. M. C. Strlcklund, Wm. Stone,
Jr., W. II. Stokes, Dr. C. A. Stuart,

D. C. President.

Office Both Phones 22

Established 1865

ROUTS

STUBBORN

COLDS

THE KING OF CURESy
DR. KING'S

VMEW PISCOVERYy
for all DISEASES

THROAT s7
QUICK
RELIEF
WHOOPING COUGH

"'Merchants'

comprehensive

manufacturing

manufacturing

manufacturers,

com-
monwealth,

CATARRH

Elvs Cream Balm
Satisfaction.

GUARANTEED

ALL DRUGGISTS

COMMERCLAL MEMBERS

Kuppanhender,

HEALS
WEAK,

SORE LUNGS

E. Kenneth Stanton, T. W. Sullivan,
D. T. Skene; Clarence Simmons.

I. D .Taylor. M. D. Telford, J. J.
Tohln, K. J. Tooxe. I. Tolpolur.

W. S. U'Hen.
J. I. Wal.tron. J. II. Walktr, A. C.

Warner. Charles. Walt( J. C. P
Wrstengitrd, Walter 8. Wells. Norman
White, Uovd Williams, I). C. Wil-

liams, W. J. WIUimi, W. J. Wllwn
Jume Wilkinson. J. N. Wlsner, John
A. Webber.

II. O Young. Harry E. Young.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR. A

CONVICT'S POETRY

WINS HIM PAROLE

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. Deo. 16
(SiM-cla- l I Albert Ferguson, convict
poet and magazine? w rllir, who left the
penitentiary on parol today; owes his
liberty to some extent to the fact
that while In prison he conducted a
school for Illiterate prisoner.

More than one convict who entered
tho prison nimble to read or write left
It with a fair education, because of
Ferguson's efforts. This gained for
him the aid of the penitentiary of-

ficials.
It Is suld Ferguson Is a member of

un excellent Kentucky family. Ho gave
his ago as twenty-fou- r when he enter-e- d

the penlteiitlnry January 2, 190(1.

under n ten-yea- r sentence for robbery,
from Kansas City. Ferguson, from hi"
cell, kept up with sev-

eral publications and wrote much
verse.

He Is paroled lo Wllllnm Marlon
Reedy,, a 8L Ixils editor, who pub-

lished some of Ferguson's poems and
at every opportunity pleaded for clem-
ency for him. The parole requires
Ferguson to olmtuln from the use of
Intoxicants.

Granulated Eyt Lids
arc easily cured Caustic Is not nec-
essary. Sutherland's Eaglo Eye Salve
Is Painless and harmless and guaran-

teed to cure. Has never failed on k
case, costs 2.riO. (loo. A. Hardlpg,
Druggist.

J. H. MATTLEY
DEALCR III

' New and Second Hand Furniture
STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE, GRANITEWARE

SHELF HARDWARE, AND NOTIONS

Gash paid for all kinds of Second Hand Goods
1010 7th St. OREGON CITY

LATOURETTE,

correspondence

P. J. MEYER, Cashier

TfielFirst National Bank
of Oregon City, Oregon

CAPITAL, 150,000.00.

Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from 9 A. M. to S P. M- -

Dements Best
FLOUR

$1.40 PER SACK AT ALL GROCERS.

CarefuJ of Your Property
One of the secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office 50, Residence 1562 612 Main Street

Residence Phone Main 2624

" Pioneer Transfer Co.
Sncessor to C. N. Oreenmao

FURNITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE,

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK

Rates Reasonable, Baggage 8tored 3 Days Free of Cbarce

Agency for the celebrated MT. .HOOD BEER


